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Abstract: To characterize atmospheric dissolved iron over Newark, a large metropolitan city on
US east coast, size-segregated (0.056–18 µm in aerodynamic diameter) aerosols were collected
in downtown Newark, New Jersey during August to October 2012. Aerosols samples were
analyzed for Fe(II) and total dissolved iron (Fe(TD)) by UV/Visible spectroscopy, and water soluble
compounds were analyzed by ion chromatograph (IC). Results from this study showed that Fe(II)
concentrations were 2.1 ng m−3 (range: 1.2–4.2 ng m−3), Fe(TD) concentrations were 2.4 ng m−3

(range: 1.3–4.9 ng m−3). Dissolved iron (Fe(II) and Fe(TD)) in general appeared as bi-modal size
distribution, was mainly accumulated in the fine mode. The highest concentration of dissolved
iron displayed in the fine mode, which was associated with high concentrations of sulfate, oxalate
and nitrate, suggesting the potential for Fe–acids interactions. Dissolved iron presented positive
correlations with sulfate in the coarse mode, and with nitrate in the fine mode, further suggesting the
importance of acid processing in aerosol iron solubility. However, as the oxalate concentration was so
low, a good correlation between dissolved iron and oxalate in both the fine and coarse mode was
not found.

Keywords: iron speciation; particle size; water soluble compounds; acid processing

1. Introduction

Fe exists in the atmosphere in one of two oxidation states, Fe(II) or Fe(III). Fe(II) is readily soluble in
seawater and presumably bioavailable to marine phytoplankton [1]. The natural source of atmospheric
Fe is aeolian dust derived from major deserts in Asia, North Africa, South America, and Australia that
is transported and deposited to the ocean [2–5]. Atmospheric Fe may also come from anthropogenic
sources, in particular from regions with heavy air pollution in the Northern Hemisphere. Major
anthropogenic sources for Fe include agricultural practices [4], biomass burning [6,7] and combustion
emissions [8–10]. Recent model results suggest that combustion-derived Fe can represent a large
portion of soluble Fe fluxes, with the highest values (30%) close to the East Asian continent in the
North Pacific [11].

Many atmospheric processes may affect Fe solubility, yielding Fe solubility over a wide
range [12–15]. Dust particles undergo heterogeneous reactions at gas-solid-liquid interfaces during
long-range transport [16,17]. Photochemical reductions, particularly in more acidic cloud waters
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may promote dissolution of Fe [18], leading to the production of soluble Fe (II) [19–21]. Solubility
of Fe could also be affected by the processes involving inorganic acidic species, such as sulfur- and
nitrogen-containing compounds [22–24] and organic acidic species, such as oxalic acid [25,26]. C2–C4
dicarboxylic acids exist in the urban atmosphere [27,28], in biomass burning [29], in agricultural
areas [30], over marine regions [31], and over remote regions [32]. Though they comprise a minor
fraction of the total aerosol mass, these acids, in particular oxalate, play significant roles in atmospheric
chemistry through complexion with metal ions (such as Fe) and in the acidity of cloud droplets and
precipitation. They often exhibit different mass size distributions [33–35], and their concentrations
peaked in the accumulation mode either at 0.24–0.40 or 0.40–0.80 µm aerodynamic diameters [32].
Maudlin et al. (2015) [36] conducted aerosol composition measurements at a coastal site in central
California, they found that during wildfire periods, the mass size distribution of most dicarboxylic acids
changed from unimodal to bimodal with peaks at 0.32 µm and 1.0–1.8 µm and Fe in sub-micrometer
range was strongly enhanced. This provided evidence for the formation pathways of atmospheric
particles and in Fe solubility [36–39]. Sedwick et al. (2007) [10] conducted the fractional aerosol
iron solubility at the Sargasso Sea and they reported that the increased iron solubility in the aerosols
was associated with North American air masses, which presented the impacts of the anthropogenic
combustion products with iron that is readily soluble compared with the iron in Saharan soil dust.
They implicated that atmospheric input of soluble iron to the surface ocean could be greatly affected
by the anthropogenic combustion emissions.

In summary, atmospheric iron plays an important role in marine biogeochemical cycles, while iron
solubility and bioavailability is highly affected by atmospheric processing. The interaction between
iron speciation and other species in particles is still under investigation. Although there are many
reports on atmospheric iron solubility over marine environment, few studies have been conducted
in urban cities, especially in coastal areas affected by air pollution. Wang et al. (2014) [40] reported
on cloud water chemical and pH measurements off the California coast during the July–August
2011 Eastern Pacific Emitted Aerosol Cloud Experiment (E-PEACE). E-PEACE results showed the
evidence of micronutrients–acids interactions in the California coastal zone region, which promoted
the conversion of Fe to more soluble forms during cloud processing. In brief, information is limited on
how air pollution complex interacts with iron dissolution, and it is not well understood how the mass
size distributions of soluble iron over coastal city regions. Newark in New Jersey on the US east coast
is a metropolitan city highly impacted by air pollution and marine air. In this paper, we report and
discuss the results of atmospheric iron speciation observed over the downtown Newark. Our goal is to
investigate the mass size distribution of soluble iron, and to explore the interactions between soluble
iron and water-soluble ionic species. Results from this work will fill the data gap in urban atmospheric
iron observations and provide a wide picture of iron speciation distribution.

2. Methodology

2.1. Sampling

The sampling site was located in Newark, New Jersey on the US east coast (40◦74′ N, 74◦18′ W)
(Figure 1). Sampling was carried out from August to October 2012 on a platform on the roof of Bradley
Hall (~20 m height above the ground) on the Newark campus of Rutgers University in downtown
Newark. A 10-stage Micro-Orifice Uniform Deposit Impactor (MOUDI, MSP) with a flow rate of 30 L
min−1 was used for sample collection, which has 50% cutoff diameters of 0.056, 0.10, 0.18, 0.32, 0.56,
1.0, 1.8, 3.2, 5.6, 10.0 and 18.0 µm. Filter changes prior to sampling and post-sampling were conducted
in a 100-class laminar clean-room hood. A total of 8 sets samples (80 filters) were collected during the
study period (See Table 1 for sampling information).
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Figure 1. Map of the sampling site. 

Table 1. Sampling information. 

Set Sampling Date 
Sampling 

Volume (m3) 
Wind Speed 

(m/s) 
Air Temperature 

(°C) 
Relative 

Humidity (%) 
Air Pressure

(hPa) 
No.1 08/21/2012–08/26/2012 214.2 2.5 25 63 1021 
No.2 08/26/2012–08/31/2012 217.8 3.9 25 61 1017 
No.3 08/31/2012–09/06/2012 236.7 3.3 25 71 1015 
No.4 09/06/2012–09/11/2012 216 3.3 23 66 1013 
No.5 09/21/2012–09/26/2012 215.1 3.6 19 65 1018 
No.6 09/26/2012–10/01/2012 214.7 3.3 19 73 1015 
No.7 10/01/2012–10/06/2012 215.1 2.8 20 78 1015 
No.8 10/16/2012–10/22/2012 190.3 3.6 15 65 1012 

2.2. Lab Analysis 

2.2.1. Iron Speciation Analysis 

Aerosol samples were analyzed for the concentrations of Fe(II) using UV/VIS spectroscopy 
[20,41]. The instrument used was TIDAS-1 spectrophotometer (WPI, Inc., Sarasota, FL, USA) with 
high sensitivity detection systems assembled by a WPI’s Liquid Waveguide Capillary Cells (LWCC) 
with effective path lengths ranging 200 cm. The leaching method we used is the 0.5 nM ammonium 
acetate solution as filtered by nuclepore track-etch membrane (47 mm, 0.4 µm, Whatman, Maidstone, 
UK) in the 100-class cleaning hood as the leaching solution, similar to the molar strength of the 
formate-acetate buffer solution utilized by Chen and Siefert (2004) [42], and the pH has been adjusted 
to around 5. The leaching process is ~30 min for each sample. The volume of ammonia acetate we 
utilized for leaching is 20 mL. To measure the iron speciation (Fe(II) and Fe(III)), the leaching 
solutions were split into two parts, one part was utilized for the Fe(II) measurement and the another 
part was utilized for the measurement of the total reduction Fe(II) (equal to Fe(TD) = Fe(II) + Fe(III)) 
by adding in hydroxylamine hydrochloride (≥99%, Fisher Scientific), and the Fe(III) concentration 
can be calculated by subtraction the first part of Fe(II) concentration from the total Fe(II). The 
experiment procedures were as follows: 

Each sample filter was first leached in the buffer solution of ammonia acetate for 1 h and the 
leaching solution was split into two parts. The first part (9.5 mL) was added in the 0.5 mL 0.01 M of 
the color complex ferrozine solution and the final volume was 10 mL. At the same time, the second 
part (7.5 mL) was added in 2 mL of the 0.01 M hydroxylamine solution to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II), 
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Table 1. Sampling information.

Set Sampling Date Sampling
Volume (m3)

Wind Speed
(m/s)

Air Temperature
(◦C)

Relative
Humidity (%)

Air Pressure
(hPa)

No.1 08/21/2012–08/26/2012 214.2 2.5 25 63 1021
No.2 08/26/2012–08/31/2012 217.8 3.9 25 61 1017
No.3 08/31/2012–09/06/2012 236.7 3.3 25 71 1015
No.4 09/06/2012–09/11/2012 216 3.3 23 66 1013
No.5 09/21/2012–09/26/2012 215.1 3.6 19 65 1018
No.6 09/26/2012–10/01/2012 214.7 3.3 19 73 1015
No.7 10/01/2012–10/06/2012 215.1 2.8 20 78 1015
No.8 10/16/2012–10/22/2012 190.3 3.6 15 65 1012

2.2. Lab Analysis

2.2.1. Iron Speciation Analysis

Aerosol samples were analyzed for the concentrations of Fe(II) using UV/VIS spectroscopy [20,41].
The instrument used was TIDAS-1 spectrophotometer (WPI, Inc., Sarasota, FL, USA) with high
sensitivity detection systems assembled by a WPI’s Liquid Waveguide Capillary Cells (LWCC) with
effective path lengths ranging 200 cm. The leaching method we used is the 0.5 nM ammonium acetate
solution as filtered by nuclepore track-etch membrane (47 mm, 0.4 µm, Whatman, Maidstone, UK) in
the 100-class cleaning hood as the leaching solution, similar to the molar strength of the formate-acetate
buffer solution utilized by Chen and Siefert (2004) [42], and the pH has been adjusted to around 5.
The leaching process is ~30 min for each sample. The volume of ammonia acetate we utilized for
leaching is 20 mL. To measure the iron speciation (Fe(II) and Fe(III)), the leaching solutions were split
into two parts, one part was utilized for the Fe(II) measurement and the another part was utilized
for the measurement of the total reduction Fe(II) (equal to Fe(TD) = Fe(II) + Fe(III)) by adding in
hydroxylamine hydrochloride (≥99%, Fisher Scientific), and the Fe(III) concentration can be calculated
by subtraction the first part of Fe(II) concentration from the total Fe(II). The experiment procedures
were as follows:

Each sample filter was first leached in the buffer solution of ammonia acetate for 1 h and the
leaching solution was split into two parts. The first part (9.5 mL) was added in the 0.5 mL 0.01 M of
the color complex ferrozine solution and the final volume was 10 mL. At the same time, the second
part (7.5 mL) was added in 2 mL of the 0.01 M hydroxylamine solution to reduce Fe(III) to Fe(II),
staying for 30 min and then the 0.5 mL 0.01 M of the ferrozine solution was added and the final
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volume was also 10 mL. All the solutions have been filtered with 13 mm PTFE syringe filter with pore
size of 0.2 µm. Then the concentrations of Fe(II) were determined at 562 nm by a modified ferrozine
procedure [20,42–44]. The limits of detection (LODs), estimated as three times the standard deviation
of the measurement blanks (n = 5 for Fe(II)), were 0.26 nM. The blank was 2.6 nM (n = 5).

2.2.2. IC Analysis

The analysis of selected water soluble ion species in samples was completed by a Dionex ICS-2000
IC in the Atmosphere Chemistry Lab of Rutgers University at Newark. The major inorganic ions
include Na+, NH4

+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Cl−, NO3
−, SO4

2−, and Oxalate (C2O4
2−). All anion species were

analyzed with an AS11 analytical column, KOH eluent generator cartridge and 25 µL sample loop,
while all cations were analyzed with a CS12A analytical column, MSA generator cartridge and 25 µL
sample loop. Operation procedures were as following: A 1/4 portion of each filter was placed in 15 mL
of deionized water, with ultra-sonication for one hour and four hours’ leaching. Then the sample
solutions were injected into the IC system through filters with 0.22 µm pore diameter. The detection
limit for major anions, including sulfate, nitrate, chloride, oxalate is <9 µg L−1. The recovery falls
in the range of 78%–101%. Based on seven duplicate spike samples, the precision of the analytical
procedures is ~1%. Detailed information of the method is given in Zhao and Gao (2008) [28]. Final
concentrations of these species were obtained after correction with field blanks, and their standard
deviations were below 0.01.

3. Meteorological Data

During sampling periods, the meteorological data including air temperature, air pressure,
relative humidity, and wind speed were obtained from a nearby weather station at Newark Museum
and can be received online [45] (see Table 1). To explore the potential sources of air masses,
the air mass back trajectories (AMBTs) were calculated from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) GDAS meteorology database using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectories (HY-SPLIT) program. AMBTs were performed at 20, 500 and 2000 m height
levels over the sampling locations every six hours with backward ~5 days by considering the sampling
duration and the aerosol residence time in the atmosphere during its transportation to figure out where
air mass came from (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Air mass back-trajectories for each sample at the ending date of sampling at heights of 20 m, 
500 m and 2000 m: (a) Sample No.1; (b) Sample No.2; (c) Sample No.3; (d) Sample No.4; (e) Sample 
No.5; (f) Sample No.6; (g) Sample No.7; and (h) Sample No.8. The back-trajectories were calculated 
using NOAA HYSPLIT Model [46].  

Figure 2. Air mass back-trajectories for each sample at the ending date of sampling at heights of 20 m,
500 m and 2000 m: (a) Sample No.1; (b) Sample No.2; (c) Sample No.3; (d) Sample No.4; (e) Sample
No.5; (f) Sample No.6; (g) Sample No.7; and (h) Sample No.8. The back-trajectories were calculated
using NOAA HYSPLIT Model [46].
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Iron Speciation

The concentrations of Fe(II) ranged from 1.2 to 4.2 ng m−3 (average: 2.1 ng m−3) and Fe(TD)
ranged from 1.3 ng m−3 to 4.9 ng m−3 (average: 2.4 ng m−3) over US east coast Newark site. Sample
No.7 with the highest Fe(II) and Fe(TD) concentration was associated with high sulfate, oxalate and
nitrate concentrations. The air mass back trajectories of Sample No.7 showed that high dissolved iron
was associated with air masses passing over US southwest; especially at 2000 m height, the air mass
came from American west, where the weather was dry and much dust suspended in the air (Figure 2).

Atmospheric dissolved Fe has been measured over the oceans, including the Indian Ocean [47,48],
the Atlantic Ocean [10,43,49–51], the Pacific Ocean [43,52] and the Southern Ocean [41] (Table 2).
Results from this study over the US east coast were generally comparable to those over marine
environments, especially the investigation conducted over the North Atlantic. However, the highest
total dissolved iron from this study was lower than that over the Northwest Pacific and East China
Sea [43,53], where there were large amounts of dust, internally mixing with anthropogenic air
pollutants [18], while it was higher than the observation results over the pristine environment, such as
the coastal East Antarctica [41].

Table 2. Comparison of Fe(II) and Fe(TD) concentrations at different locations.

Locations Latitude/Longitude Fe(II) (ng m−3) Fe(TD) (ng m−3) Citations

Northwest Pacific 50◦ N–24◦ N,
170◦E 0.05–5.3 0.28–86 Buck et al.

(2006) [43]

East China Sea 25◦ N–30◦ N,
120◦ E–127◦ E 1.7–120 Hsu et al.

(2009) [53]

North Atlantic 13.17◦ N,
59.43◦ W 2.5 ± 1.8 (0.63–8.2) 12 ± 8.4

(2.8–33)
Zhu et al.

(1997) [20]

North Atlantic 10◦ N–30◦ N,
30◦ W–60◦ W 0.19–1.2 0.35–20 Chen and Siefert

(2004) [42]

North Atlantic ~30◦ N–31.5◦ N,
~63.5◦ W–65.5◦ W 4.5–12 Sedwick et al.

(2007) [10]

Coastal East
Antarctic

64◦ S–69◦ S
75◦ E–110◦ E

0.53 ± 0.38
(0.18–1.3)

1.2 ± 1.1
(0.23–3.3)

Gao et al.
(2013) [41]

US Northeast
Coast Newark

40◦74′ N
74◦18′ W 2.1 (1.2–4.2) 2.4 (1.3–4.9) This study

4.2. Particle Size Distribution

4.2.1. Fe(II) and Fe(TD)

Figure 3a showed the particle size distribution of Fe(II). A bi-modal size distribution of Fe(II) was
observed with seven sets of size-segregated aerosol samples (No.1–No.6, and No.8), while Sample No.7
has a single fine mode distribution (defined as particles with cutoff diameter ≤ 2.5 µm). The highest
Fe(II) concentration was associated with the fine-mode particles, with particles size range 1.0–1.4 µm.
A similar size distribution pattern was shown in Fe(TD) (Figure 3b). Siefert et al. (1999) [47] conducted
the observation over the Arabian Sea during the southwest monsoon and inter-monsoon seasons. They
found that the iron portion in particles with diameter smaller than 3 µm is larger than that of diameter
larger than 3 µm, which may be explained by the anthropogenic sources accumulated in the small
particle size range and produce more soluble iron. Gao et al. (2013) [41] collected size-segregated
aerosol samples over the Southern Ocean and coastal East Antarctica, and found that Fe(II) dominantly
appeared in particle size ≤1 µm, even though bi-modal size distribution of Fe(II) was shown in coastal
East Antarctica due to potential dust sources in Antarctica. Compared to the pristine environment,
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our results on the US east coast suggested that atmospheric dissolved iron in urban city may not only
be influenced by urban traffic activities, but also affected by suspended road dust.Atmosphere 2017, 8, 66  6 of 12 
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4.2.2. NH4
+, NO3

−, SO4
2−, Oxalate

The size distribution of NH4
+ (Figure 4a) mainly peaked at 0.32–0.56 µm, except Sample No.7,

which was accumulated in size range 1.0–1.8 µm. The enrichment of NH4
+ in the fine mode can

be explained by chemical reactions between gaseous precursor NH3 and acidic species through gas
phase and aqueous reactions [54]. Figure 4b displays coarse mode (defined as particles with cutoff
diameter ≥ 2.5 µm) distribution of NO3

−, except Sample No.7 appears in bi-modal size distribution.
Coarse-mode nitrate is mainly formed through nitric acid related chemical reactions on particle
surface [55]. Figure 4c shows that SO4

2− was mainly accumulated in 0.32–0.56 µm, which was
consistent with the size distribution of NH4

+, suggesting that the potential formation of NH4HSO4 and
(NH4)2SO4 in aerosols. Fan et al. (2006) [23] found that the coating of dust particles by sulfate from
ambient trace gas deposition was likely the main factor for the enhanced fertilization of the modern
northern hemisphere ocean. Organic acids such as low molecular weight dicarboxylic acids with low
vapor pressure are soluble in aqueous solution, are consequently strongly hygroscopic [56], thus, when
accumulated in sufficient quantity, have a much greater ability than the inorganic species SO4

2− and
NO3

− to lower the surface tension of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). Through this action, they
have a significant potential on acid processing [57]. In this study, oxalate displayed a bi-modal size
distribution, mainly in particle size range 0.32–0.56 µm. Hence, the existence of a large amount of
oxalate in the accumulation mode could interact with dissolved iron through chemical reactions during
transport. This will be discussed in Section 4.3.
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4.3. Acid Processing

There were various controlling factors of the Fe solubility, and, among them, acid processing
was possibly the dominant factor. Solmon et al. (2009) [58] conducted the mineral dust iron research
over the North Pacific Ocean and found that insoluble iron in mineral dust could become soluble,
as anthropogenic pollutants play an important role, such as the acid processing involved. They
found that there was a good correlation between the dust-soluble iron and pollutants, and chemical
processing mechanism could produce significant amounts of dissolved iron that could be transported
and deposited in remote regions of the Pacific basin.

To explore how acid processing affect iron solubility, correlations between dissolved iron (Fe(II)
and Fe(TD)) and inorganic and organic acids were calculated (Figure 5). Results showed that there was
a significant good correlation (p < 0.05, R > 0.5, n = 8) between dissolved iron (Fe(II) and Fe(TD)) and
sulfate in the coarse mode, but there was no good correlation between dissolved iron and oxalate in
both mode, which may result from the low concentration of oxalate in the ambient environment.
Sorooshian et al. (2013) [59] conducted filed work in northeastern Pacific Ocean by collecting
stratocumulus cloud water and examining the organic acid and metal concentrations; they found an
inverse relationship between oxalate and Fe. Thus, the oxalate sink in this study could be explained
to some extent by the photolysis of iron oxalato complexes. A significant good correlation (p < 0.05,
R > 0.5, n = 8) between dissolved iron and nitrate in the coarse mode was found, indicating that if
nitrate concentration increased, dissolved iron concentration also increased. Hsu et al. (2010) [60]
collected aerosols over the East China Sea and the water-soluble iron, total iron and other water soluble
species have been analyzed, and they found that soluble Fe correlated well with non-sea-salt sulfate,
water-soluble organic carbon, and nitrate, which indicated that anthropogenic sources of soluble iron
or pollutant acids may be involved in the iron dissolution enhancement reactions. In this study, good
correlation between coarse mode sulfate, fine mode nitrate and dissolved iron in the atmosphere
revealed the acid processing involved in the iron dissolution enhancement reactions. Dall’Osto et al.
(2016) [61] collected Fe-containing particles at two European urban sites and found that Fe aerosols
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were internally mixed with nitrate but not with sulfate, which highlighted the contribution from urban
traffic activities in European, not like coal combustion origin in Asia. In addition, our study could not
support the theory of complexation of Fe(III) by organic ligands such as formate, acetate and oxalate,
during which the photo-production of more soluble Fe(II) was promoted, with the organic ligand
acting as the electron donor [62,63]. One possible reason is that the low concentration of organic acids
may not be enough to react with Fe(III) to form Fe(II).
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On the other side, it was impossible to isolate the fraction of dissolved iron directly emitted
with anthropogenic sources from the fraction of dust dissolved iron formed in acidic air masses rich
in anthropogenic pollutants, so the correlation between iron solubility and other acid species was
complicated, which may not be simply presented as a linear correlation [64]. Other factors may also
affect the iron dissolution reactions: Luo et al. (2005) [65] concluded that in-cloud processing was a
dominant factor for iron dissolution. In-cloud photochemical processes reducing iron to a more soluble
state (Fe(II)) have been the focus of several experiments. These studies have shown that aqueous
complexes between Fe(III) and specific organic and inorganic ligands can play an important role
in the photo-reduction of Fe(III) to Fe(II) in cloud water or deliquesced aerosols. The steady state
concentrations of Fe(II) are strongly dependent on the pH of solution and the available solar radiation.

5. Conclusions

Results from this study on particle size distributions of dissolved iron and water-soluble aerosol
species in metropolitan Newark on the US east coast leads to the following conclusions.

Ambient dissolved iron (Fe(II) and Fe(TD)) concentrations were comparable to the observation
results conducted over marine environments, especially the results over the North Atlantic.

Particle size distribution of dissolved iron in general appeared as bi-modal size distribution, but
was mainly accumulated in the fine mode. The highest concentration of dissolved iron displayed in
the fine mode may suggest the potential for Fe-acids interactions in the fine mode particles. NH4

+

and SO4
2− displayed a similar size distribution pattern in the fine mode, while NO3

− was mainly
accumulated in the coarse mode. The oxalate concentration was low and appeared as a bi-modal size
distribution pattern.

Good correlation was found between dissolved iron and sulfate in the coarse mode, and between
dissolved iron and nitrate in the fine mode. It suggested the importance of acid processing in changing
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the iron solubility. However, a good correlation between dissolved iron and oxalate was not found
in both fine and coarse mode particles collected on US east coast. A possible reason was that organic
acids concentration was too low to interact with iron.
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